New Member
Policies & Guidelines
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HOURS OF OPERATION:

KIDS CLUB HOURS:

Monday—Thursday 5:00 a.m.—10:00 p.m.

Monday—Thursday 8:00 a.m.—1:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Friday

5:00 a.m.—8:00 p.m.

Saturday

7:00 a.m.—7:00 p.m.

Friday

8:00 a.m.—1:00 p.m.

Sunday

9:00 a.m.—6:00 p.m.

Saturday

8:00 a.m.—1:00 p.m.

Sunday

Closed

visit www.stbernardswellness.com or see our Facebook page for Holiday hours
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Welcome
We want St. Bernards Health & Wellness to be your community resource
for achieving and maintaining a healthy lifestyle. Our team of qualified professionals, combined with the most advanced equipment and services, can
provide you with everything you need to succeed.
Our members are why we are here. Please feel free to express your
thoughts to us at any time; we welcome your comments and suggestions.
Let us know how we can motivate you and help you stay focused on getting
the most out of your membership!
OUR MISSION
To provide medical wellness and fitness programming to our community
thereby enhancing holistic health through mind, body and spirit. Our main
focus is to assist individuals of all ages and cultures to reach their wellness
goals. Whether it’s illness prevention or focusing on preventing further
chronic illness complications. Changing Lives is our motto, one individual at
a time.
OUR PHILOSOPHY
St. Bernards Health & Wellness is owned and operated by St. Bernards
Medical Center. St. Bernards Medical Center is the region’s premier
healthcare provider. We’re here because scientific research mandates that
healthcare focuses not only on disease, but also on prevention. We pledge
to provide outstanding health and wellness opportunities in an exceptional
environment with unsurpassed customer service.
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General Policies
St.Bernards Health and Wellness is embarking on a new journey, Medical
Fitness Certification with the Medical Fitness Association. We are not just a
gym, we are a Medical Fitness Facility with programming and professional
staff for any stage of life and health.
Medical Oversight:
Our facility is designed to ensure all programs and services are safe and
effective. Our Medical Advisory Committee is made up of a diverse group of
physicians, medical and fitness staff to ensure that all programs and services effectively meet the needs without exposing participants to unnecessary risks. This committee meets no less than four times per year.
Safety and Emergencies:
All staff of our facility are CPR/AED certified and trained. Our facility holds
emergency drills on a regular basis. AED’s are located on the first floor in
the weight room and on the second floor in the hall across from the Yoga
room. Emergency kits are located at the front desk, personal training desk,
group exercise room 2, weight room, lap pool area and kids club. All staff
are required to participate in an annual safety training course. Emergency
exits are clearly marked throughout the facility. In the event of an emergency, contact the nearest staff member and follow instructions. Fire alarms
are located throughout the facility. Please notify staff immediately regarding any accident or injury.
Emergency Codes:
Code Rapid Response– Member/Guest/Staff Emergency or Injury
Code Blue– Member/Guest/Staff has stopped breathing, unresponsive
Code Red– Smoke or fire in the facility or parking lot
Code Adam/Amber– Suspected or actual child abduction
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Code Gray– Threatening weather or situation
Code Silver– Active Shooter
Code Black– Bomb Threat
PHOTO AND VIDEO
Photography or videography are not allowed without management approval.
Wi-Fi ACCESS
St. Bernards Health and Wellness offers free Wi-Fi to our guests. Choose
StBernards-Guest within your Wi-Fi settings. Once you go online, you will
be prompted to our terms and agreement; click Accept.
QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS?
Any of our staff members can assist you if you have questions. If you would
like to write down comments or suggestions, a suggestion box is located
across from the customer service desk. We appreciate your feedback and
will do our best to consider each and every comment or suggestion.
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Member Services
TOWELS
Towel service is complimentary with your membership. Sweat towels are
available in the fitness areas and their use is encouraged for the benefit of
all members. Bath towels are available in each locker room. To help us reduce costs, please make sure to drop your towels in the bins located in the
locker rooms prior to leaving the facility.
LOCKERS
A limited number of permanent lockers are available for a monthly fee.
These are rented on a first-come-first-serve basis. Day-use lockers are available for no additional fee. If you use a day-use locker, you must take your
personal items home when you leave each day. Any items left in a day-use
locker overnight will be removed, and the items will be placed in lost and
found.
LOST AND FOUND
Any items found should be turned in at the customer service desk. They will
be retained for a period of 7 days. St. Bernards Medical Center and St. Bernards Health & Wellness are not responsible for lost or stolen items. After 7
days, lost and found items will be donated to charity.
WALKING TRACK
Thirteen laps around our large indoor track is equal to one mile. There is a
smaller track in the outpatient cardiac rehabilitation area, which requires
25 laps to equal one mile. Check the directional sign each day to make sure
you are walking/running in the correct direction, as we will change the direction regularly. Walking/running in the same direction as the sign indicates is required. The inside lane is reserved for walkers, while the outside
lane is reserved for joggers. Participants should enter and leave the track
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with extreme caution. No children under the age of 12 are allowed upstairs.
TELEVISION VIEWING
Almost every piece of cardiovascular equipment has its own personal television viewing screen. You can select which station you wish to watch while
you exercise. You can also plug in headphones and listen to the programs,
adjusting your volume as needed. If you do not have headphones, we sell
some at a nominal price in the Fit Shop. There are televisions in select locations on the walls. To hear these televisions, you will need to be on a piece
of cardiovascular equipment, match your screen on the machine to the television on the wall, and plug in your headphones. It is recommended that
television stations, websites and other viewing opportunities displayed on
the personal viewing screen be of appropriate content. Should a member
select an inappropriate content for viewing, St. Bernards Health and Wellness will address the situation promptly. Should the offense be found highly
offensive and egregious, membership may be terminated.
STRENGTH TRAINING
We offer a complete line of free weights in addition to Precor selectorized
strength machines and plate-loaded equipment. Please ask for help if you
are unfamiliar with a piece of equipment or a method of lifting. While the
fitness specialist cannot be dedicated to any one individual at all times, he/
she should be able to guide you and spot when necessary.
Many members feel they could benefit from some dedicated fitness guidance and motivation from a personal trainer, so personal training services
are offered, for an additional fee. Check with our fitness staff or at the concierge desk for more information.
The safety of all members is of the utmost importance to us. Please abide
by all fitness area rules and respect the fitness equipment at all times.
Please wear appropriate closed-toe shoes while in the fitness areas.
If you are going to be lifting free weights, it is advised that you have a
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friend, trainer or fitness staff person spot you when you are lifting heavy.
Please avoid sitting on machines while resting. For the benefit of all members, allow others to rotate in on a machine while you rest.
GROUP EXERCISE AND SPECIAL PROGRAMMING
We are pleased to offer the very best in group exercise classes. With 100+
classes, including, but not limited to, Silver Sneakers, Yoga, Zumba and
group cycling classes, you can enjoy trying many different motivating fitness
programs. Schedules are available at the customer service desk.
To take any of the standard group exercise classes on our schedule, just
show up at the specific time of the class and enjoy. Class size may be limited, so we encourage you to arrive early. Make sure to bring water and a
sweat towel for these great workouts.
For the group cycling classes, our bikes are outfitted with pedals which are
Look and Shimano cleat compatible. You can use standard exercise shoes if
you do not have cycling shoes.
If you ever feel short of breath, dizzy, nauseous or sick during a class, please
make sure to let a staff member know immediately.
Some specialty programs and classes are offered to both members and nonmembers for a nominal fee. These classes are typically specialized and require significant instructor training, skill and certification. Examples include
Aqua Arthritis, Swimming Lessons and X-Cel.
Quality Management
St. Bernards Health & Wellness, through its Medical Advisory Committee,
leadership team and staff is responsible for continuously assessing, and
improving all aspects of medical wellness and medical fitness programs
offered to our members, guests, and patients.
American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM), Medical Fitness Association
(MFA), American Heart Association (AHA), American Diabetes Association
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( ADA) and the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics (AND) standards will be
utilized to establish practices and data benchmarks for our facility.
Pre-Activity Screening
When you join St. Bernards Health & Wellness, we provide you with a new
member consult and/or a full fitness assessment. The new member consult consists of a review of the Health History Questionnaire, the Physical
Activity Readiness (PAR-Q) form, as well as discussing goals and interests.
If applicable, you are then scheduled for a fitness assessment that consists
of objective and subjective measurements, including but not limited to
blood pressure, body composition, flexibility, lipid and glucose profiles and
girth
EQUIPMENT DEMONSTRATION
An orientation to the equipment is highly recommended, even if you
choose not to participate in the member consult. Appointments may be
made at the concierge desk or with one of our fitness staff. The appointments typically last one hour. Taking the time for this appointment is very
measurements. Our highly trained staff will work to help ensure that you
can use the exercise equipment safely and effectively. You may make an
appointment for any of these services at the concierge desk.
valuable, and it is critical for getting the most out of your membership.
Please let us know in advance if you cannot make your appointment, so
that we can offer the time to someone else.
Programs And Services
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Clinical Programs in our Facility:
St. Bernards Weight Loss:
St. Bernards Weight Loss offers multiple, comprehensive programs to assist you in reaching your weight goals. We are staffed by medical professionals and will assist you in choosing the correct program for your individual needs.
Services:


Nutritional Counseling



DietMaster Pro



RMR testing



Eating Disorder Clients



Bariatric Clients



Healthy Cooking Classes



Sports Nutrition

St. Bernards Diabetes Management Center
St. Bernards offers a comprehensive Diabetes education program that is
recognized by the American Diabetes Association (ADA) for meeting national quality standards for diabetes education.
Our RN educators are specifically trained to assist you in managing your
Diabetes.
Education Services:


Type I, Type II, Gestational comprehensive education



CGMS initiated appointments



Insulin pump therapy
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Inpatient consults



Monthly support Group, with quarterly cooking classes

St. Bernards Sports Medicine- Physical Therapy
Our goal is to be the premier provider of comprehensive sports medicine and
orthopedic services to Northeast Arkansas. We strive for excellence throughout
the continuum of care – from acute management of injuries to sport-specific rehabilitation and post-operative orthopedic care to injury prevention consultation.
Our motto is for you to “play hard” and we will be there whenever you need us.
Services:


Comprehensive rehabilitative services



On-field athletic training coverage



Annual sports physicals



Coaches Clinics

St. Bernards Cardiac and Pulmonary Rehabilitation
Cardiac and Pulmonary rehabilitation is a multi-disciplinary program that specializes in education and rehabilitation of patients with coronary artery and lung diseases.
For patients that have experienced Chest pain (Angina), suffered a Heart Attack,
undergone a percutaneous procedure such as balloon angioplasty or stent placement, or undergone coronary artery bypass or heart valve surgery, they will be
referred by their physician to the cardiac rehabilitation program.
For patients that have been diagnosed with Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) and have restrictive lung disease, they will be referred by their physician to the pulmonary rehabilitation program.
The cardiac & pulmonary rehab team uses a state of the art telemetry monitoring
system to closely monitor patients who have heart or lung disease. The clinical
team composed of exercise physiologist and registered nurses are under the
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direction of physicians to develop a wellness program for each patient to improve patient’s fitness and to assist patients and their families to learn how to
reduce risk for additional heart or lung problems.
Services:


Monthly heart healthy nutrition class



Monthly support group

Medical Exercise programs include:


Cancer exercise program



SWAT training program



Water Wellness Program



Medical Exercise for chronic health conditions



Silver Sneakers and Silver and Fit programs



Sports Training Programs



Aquatics Programs

Corporate Wellness programs include:


Health screenings



Health Coaching



Tobacco Treatment



CPR/First Aid Courses



Health Education Sessions

St. Bernards Community Education
St. Bernards Community Education department provides a variety of monthly
lunch and learn seminars, monthly AHA CPR/AED certification classes and summer Safe Sitter Classes. In addition, there is a FREE community wellness screening provided to members as well as the community.
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Any Questions on any of the above programs may be asked at the front customer
service desk.

CLOTHING
Upper garments should cover the midriff. They should cover the chest and
not be overly revealing. Lower garments can be short or long, but should
fully cover the groin and rear. No clothing should contain any offensive
references. Bathing suits should be modest in appearance and bikini’s are
NOT allowed. If it is determined by management that a member’s clothing
is unacceptable, he/she may be asked to change. These policies are meant
to encourage a family-friendly environment.
MEMBER CONDUCT
Disrespectful conduct, behavior and/or other actions that negatively impact our guests, staff or other members will not be tolerated and may result in ejection from the facility and revocation of membership.
SMOKING
Smoking is NOT permitted anywhere in or on the property.
WEAPONS
Guns, knives and other weapons are NOT allowed in or on St. Bernards
Health & Wellness property.
WEATHER
If Jonesboro Public Schools are closed, we will cancel classes for that day.
In an emergency situation, locker rooms are designed tornado shelters for
members and guests. Members can contact the customer service desk at
870-207-7700 or check our website for more information.
CELL PHONES
For the benefit of all members and for safety purposes, please limit cell
phone use while in the fitness areas. Do not use your cell phone while exercising on any of the cardiovascular or strength equipment. Cell phones
should not be used in the pool, therapy pool, hot tub or sauna.
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Children and Youth Programs
Kids Club: The purpose of the Kids Club at St. Bernards Health and Wellness is to provide a child sitting service to members, guests and patients.
The Kids Club area is a confined and secured area, both locked from the
outside and maintained with operable security cameras. Kids are allowed
to stay a maximum of 2.5 hours per visit.
Ages: Children ages 3 months through 11 years are welcome to visit the
Kids Club
Hours of Operation:
Monday thru Thursday:

8 AM to 1 PM
4 PM to 8PM

Friday:

8 AM to 1 PM

Saturday:

8 AM to 1 PM

Sunday:

Closed

Sports Training: Sports Training offers a unique baseline program geared
toward developing the core values of athletes. The program emphasizes
motor skills, stabilization, and coordination; which are the basic keys to
long-term success as an athlete. The opportunity to form a relationship
and commitment to a program at a young age is beneficial when instilling
a sense of accountability and dedication that will last a lifetime. Results
are not limited to the playing field, but apply to all aspects of life. We help
develop leaders in athletics and life through challenges, dependability and
strength training.
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Sports Training (ST) Memberships are for those aged 6-18. This membership types allows participants to partake in strength/speed conditioning
in the Sports Performance Area for up to 4 sessions per week at scheduled session times. ST Members aged 12 and up are allowed to utilize the
St. Bernards Health & Wellness facility with scheduled
Children and Youth Programs Continued
equipment demonstration. Equipment Demonstrations may be scheduled at the
Customer Service Desk. ST members under the age of 14 are not allowed to utilize the free weight area, whirlpool, warm therapy pool or sauna.
Team Sports Training: Team Sports Training is a service under Sports Training.
Team sports training is offered either onsite at St. Bernards Health & Wellness or
at the team school. Training terms and conditions are negotiated with the coach
of the sports team. Terms and conditions include dates of training, type of program, sport, number of members and pricing.
Aquatic Programs: Private swim lessons and group swim lessons take place at
various times throughout the year and are designed for the age group swimmer
who wants to build a strong conditioning base and improve swim technique. We
focus on having fun while honing in on skill work, breath control and body positioning. Private lessons are available at any age and group lessons are available
for children aged 12 months to age 12. Children who are members and nonmembers may participate in both private and/or group lessons. Children should refrain from eating for a minimum of 45 minutes prior to any aquatic lesson.
Lesson Curriculum:
Tiny Tots (6 months – 36 months)
Swimmer to Instructor ratio is 3:1 – This program is will utilize fun songs and
games to acclimate your little one to the aquatic world. Parent must be in the
water with their child. Children who are not toilet trained must wear a tight
fitting reusable swim pant.
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Swim School 101 (ages 3- 5 years) & 102 (ages 6-12)
Swimmer to Instructor ratio is 3:1. Your little swimmer will learn to float, submerge their head and begin learning basic swimming. Swim School 102 (ages 6-12),
your child will begin to learn techniques of freestyle and backstroke working their
way to swim the length of the pool utilizing stroke and breath control .
Skills taught in 101:
Safe Water Entry and Exit
Breath Holding 3-5 sec.
Freestyle Kick; In-line Kick
Skills Taught in 102:

Float on Front & Back
Breath Control
Back Kick

Safe Water Entry and Exit
Breath Holding 5-10 sec.
Freestyle Kick; w/board
Back Kick w/ arms at sides
Freestyle Fundaments

Float on Front & Back
Breath Control
In-line Kick w/ 3-5 sec. breath hold
Paddle Stroke

Swim School 201 (ages 6-12)
Swimmer to Instructor Ratio is 4:1 - Once your child has completed the skills of
Swim School 101/102, they will learn techniques of the freestyle and backstroke
swimming the length of the pool utilizing stroke & breath control.
Skills taught in 201
Float on Front & Back Unassisted
Back Kick arms at sides
Freestyle One-Arm Side Breathing
Freestyle w/Side Breathing
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In-Line & Streamline Kick
Stationary Side Breathing
Freestyle Technique
Backstroke Technique

Swim School 301 (ages 6-12 years)
Swimmer to Instructor Ratio is 4:1 - Your child will continue to practice freestyle
and backstroke and begin to learn techniques of breaststroke and butterfly
strokes.
Skills taught in Level 301:
Freestyle (swims 25 meters)

Front & Back Float Unassisted

Backstroke (swims 25 meters)

Body Dolphin Butterfly Kick

Butterfly Technique

Breaststroke Technique

Breaststroke Kick w/board

Breaststroke & Kick Timing Drill

Breaststroke (Full Stroke)

Butterfly (Full Stroke)

Swim School 401 (ages 7-12)
Swimmer to Instructor Ratio is 4:1 – For children who can swim 25 meters without stopping and who have mastered freestyle and backstroke. They will learn
lifesaving strokes; sidestroke, elementary back stroke and treading water. They
will also receive tips on conserving energy in an emergency situation
Skills taught in 401
Freestyle Practice (swims 25 meters)
Backstroke Practice (swims 25 meters)
Breaststroke Practice (25 meters)
Butterfly Practice (25 meters)
Stationary Scissors Kick

Scissors Kick w/board

Sidestroke Arms

Sidestroke (Full Stroke)

Elementary Backstroke Kick

Elementary Backstroke Arms

Elementary Backstroke (Full Stroke)
Treading Water
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Children/Youth Policies and Procedures:
Parents/Guardians of Child/Youth participants are required to complete new
member paperwork for program enrolling in that includes: including a health
history, physical activity readiness questionnaire and waiver of liability.
All staff working with children/youth are required to be CPR/AED certified and
complete background checks prior to employment being offered. This helps ensure that every effort is made for the safety and wellbeing of children/youth in
our facility.
Staff/Participant Ratios:
Kids Club: 1 Staff per 6 children when infants are present, otherwise staffing is 1
staff per 8 children.
Sports Training: 1 staff per 10 participants
Team Sports Training: 1 staff per 10 participants. School coaches attending team
training will be counted as a supervisory staff member during workouts.
Aquatics Programs: Based on level of swim lesson
Tiny Tots: 1 staff: 3 participant
Swim School 101: 1 staff: 3 participants
Swim School 102: 1 staff: 3 participants
Swim School 301: 1 staff: 4 participants
Swim School 401: 1 staff: 4 participants
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New Member
Policies and Guidelines
Membership fees are comprised of both a one-time enrollment fee and recurring monthly fees. A new member may cancel his or her membership
only in accordance with the provisions set forth herein.
Enrollment Fee : A one-time fee, paid at the time of joining. This fee covers
administrative fees as well as a member consult, a fitness assessment, and
an equipment orientation. Enrollment Fees are also applicable to those
members rejoining St. Bernards Health & Wellness after a membership termination.
Fees: Membership dues will be charged on or around the 1st of each month
based on membership category.
Annual Paid in Full Memberships: Annual memberships are for a term of
one (1) year. When the term of membership ends, the member will be notified and can either go month to month or PIF again. Annual memberships
are non-cancelable except as provided in the paragraph “Right to Cancel”.
Fees for Annual memberships are charged based on membership category.
Monthly Fee Charges: The first month’s fees are paid at the time of joining
St. Bernards Health & Wellness. If the initial payment is invalid or rejected,
St. Bernards Health & Wellness reserves the right to make additional
attempts to collect the entire amount owed, and to use any payment information on file to collect the monies owed. Additionally, the membership
will be suspended until a valid method of payment is provided and the balance owed is $0. Membership fees and additional “house charges” must be
paid monthly in order to maintain a current and active membership. The
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obligation to pay fees is not dependent upon the availability of all of St. Bernards Health & Wellness designated equipment and services. Community
events, tournaments, repair and maintenance of some equipment and facilities and other occurrences may make it necessary for St. Bernards Health &
Wellness to restrict use of equipment or service temporarily. Fees will not
be adjusted or reduced or suspended during these occurrences.
It is expected that each membership will be charged and paid in advance
each month at or around the first (1st) of that respective month and will be
applied for the current month. The acceptable methods of payment for the
membership are either credit or debit/checking account. An Electronic
Funds Transfer Form (EFT) must be completed by the member and approved by the St. Bernards Health & Wellness Business Office for monthly
payments to take place. Charges left outstanding thirty days or more are
subject to a service charge. Cancellation or closure of the credit card or
bank account used for billing purposes in no way relieves the member of
his/her responsibility for payment. Any member who is still delinquent on
his/her obligation to St. Bernards Health & Wellness for more than thirty
days may be suspended from use of St. Bernards Health & Wellness, terminated from membership and reported to a collection agency. Members are
responsible for giving written notice of any changes of address, billing information or membership type thirty days prior to monthly billing in order to
reflect the change in the following billing cycle. Any declined payment or
insufficient bank funds will automatically result in a $15 return fee applied
to the member’s account. St. Bernards Health & Wellness will attempt to
collect all monies owed, including any return fees, on or before the 15th of
each month.
MEMBER CHECK-IN: All members are required to present their membership
card/identification upon entering St. Bernards Health & Wellness. Unauthorized use of St. Bernards Health & Wellness by any person other than the
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said member on the card will result in termination of the membership.
RIGHT TO CANCEL: Memberships may be canceled; at the time of cancellation of any membership, all outstanding balance must be paid to leave a
membership end balance of $0.
Initial Right of Cancellation: A new member my cancel his/her membership
without consequence within three days of joining and with no refunds.
Members are responsible for balances.
Month – to – Month Memberships: Month-to-month memberships may be
cancelled with a thirty days written notice.
Annual Paid-in-Full Memberships: Annual memberships are not cancelable
except as specifically provided herein. In the event of cancellation by a
member of an Annual Membership prior to expiration of the term then in
effect, the member shall remain liable for all fees and charges for the remaining portion of the one year term then in effect. At the discretion of St.
Bernards Health & Wellness, an Annual membership may be canceled upon
written request of member (or his/her estate, if applicable) prior to expiration of the term then in effect upon the : (i) death of member; (ii) total and
permanent disability of member which prevents member from utilizing
SBH&W; or (iii) permanent relocation of member from the member’s principal place of residence to a location fifty miles or more from the location of
St. Bernards Health & Wellness. Upon St. Bernards Health & Wellness’ approval of member’s cancellation for any of the foregoing reasons, the member (or his/her estate) shall be entitled to a refund equal to the annual
membership fees multiplied by a fraction, the numerator of which shall be
the number of day left in the annual membership term from approval of
cancellations and the denominator of which shall be three hundred sixtyfive days.
POOL: Members use the St. Bernards Health & Wellness Aquatics Center at
their own risk. Children under the age of 12 may only use the facility during
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special use periods, such as “family swim.” All members and guests using
the Aquatics Center are obligated to follow the rules, policies and procedures as posted within St. Bernards Health & Wellness.
LOCKERS: Each locker room within St. Bernards Health & Wellness has lockers available for members and guests to use during their visit. All personal
items should be removed and taken when leaving St. Bernards Health &
Wellness. Any items left behind will be removed each night.
PERMANENT/RENTAL LOCKERS: Lockers may be rented on a monthly basis.
The rental fees are added to the membership account and charged appropriately each month. Rental lockers are limited and are available on a first
come first serve basis.
MEMBERSHIP TERMINATION: Members may have their membership terminated by St. Bernards Health & Wellness at any time due to a failure to
comply with the policies and procedures of St. Bernards Health & Wellness,
including non-payment of membership fees. Terminated members will remain liable for all outstanding balances on their account.
CHANGE OF PAYMENT/ADDRESS/EMAIL/NAME/PHONE NUMBE: All members are asked to notify St. Bernards Health & Wellness of any change of
payment, home address, phone number, email address or name change.
DIRECT HEALTH OR SAFETY RISK: St. Bernards Health & Wellness reserves
the right to exclude a member with an illness or adverse health situation
from participation if that member’s participation would result in a direct
threat to the health or safety that cannot be eliminated or reduced to an
acceptable level by reasonable modifications to current St. Bernards Health
& Wellness practices or by the provision of appropriate auxiliary aids or
services.
MEMBERSHIP HOLD: Memberships may be placed on “Hold” for up to six
months for medical reasons only. During a membership “Hold”, collection
of fees will be suspended. If at the end of six months the member is still
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unable to utilize St. Bernards Health & Wellness, a second six month “Hold”
may be provided. If after the conclusion of the second six month “Hold” the
member still is unable to utilize St. Bernards Health & Wellness, the member
will be contacted to discuss further action. A membership hold must be requested in writing and with a physician’s note. Refunds or credits are not
provided for past months that were not used. A Non-Medical Membership
Freeze is available up to (2) two months for any member one time in the
calendar year.
INCREASE IN FEES: Fees for month to month memberships may be increased at any time on thirty days prior notice to members. Additionally,
fees for annual memberships may be increased annually by notice given on
or before November 1st with the increase to take effect January 1st of the
following year.
NON-TRANSFERABLE: Memberships are not transferable.
REFUNDS: All refunds will be issued in the form of credit to the member’s
account.
NON-DISCRIMINATION: It is the policy of St. Bernards Health & Wellness to
accept membership applications from any individual(s) without regard to
race, creed, color, handicap status, gender or national origin.
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Aquatic Services
Aquatics activities are proven fitness builders. Swimming, water walking and
aqua aerobics are all low-impact activities that reduce stress on your joints
while toning your muscles and improving your cardiovascular fitness level.
Water shoes are recommended. Aquatic Group exercise schedule is available at the front desk.
AQUATICS TEMPERATURE SUMMARY
The temperature in the lap pool will be maintained at 82-86 degrees.
The temperature in the Therapy Pool will be maintained at 91-94 degrees.
The temperature in the co-ed Whirlpool will be maintained at 101-104 degrees.
SWIM LESSONS
Swim lessons are offered for adults & children throughout the year. Whether you are a non-swimmer or would just like to raise your confidence in the
water, there is a lesson for you. Private lessons can be made by contacting
the Aquatic Coordinator. Group lesson reservations can be made at the
front desk. Swim lessons are optional, and fees are paid at the customer
service desk.
AQUATIC ETIQUETTE
Aquatic attire is required in the pool areas. No bikini’s are allowed. If management believes your swimming attire is not appropriate for our familyfriendly environment, you may be asked to change. We ask that you shower
prior to entering the wet areas. Members are advised to use caution when
a lifeguard is not on duty. If children ages 11 and under are swimming during “Family Swim” hours, parents must be in the pool area with them at all
times. Please follow all posted pool rules at all times.
We ask that you do not bring food, gum or drinks into the pool area. For
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your safety, please do not run on the pool deck or participate in horseplay
in or around the pools. Diving is not allowed under any circumstances.
The pools are designed to generally fulfill the needs of members by being
made available for lap swim, water walking/jogging, water classes and therapy during most hours of operation. Some “Family Swim” hours are offered
the first Saturday and Sunday of the month during 1:00 p.m.—5:00p.m.
The lap pool has two lap lanes available at all times, except under special
circumstances. Given the number of members that we have, it is possible
that all lap lanes have swimmers in them. To accommodate the needs of
our members, please be willing to share a lane with others. If two people
are swimming in a lane, they are encouraged to split the lane up. If three or
more are sharing a lane, circle swimming is encouraged.
FAMILY SWIM
Family swim is offered in our lap pool only on the first Saturday & Sunday of
the month from 1:00 p.m.—5:00 p.m. Two guests age 11 and under are
allowed per member and must be accompanied by an adult in the pool area
at all times. Guests 12 years and older are required to pay a one day guest
fee . Please follow all posted pool rules.
AQUATIC CENTER CLOSURES:
St. Bernards Health & Wellness will close the pools for member/guest/staff
safety for the following reasons:
 Annual cleaning of the aquatics center including super chlorinating.
 Possible contamination of the pool for suspected open wounds, fecal
accidents, blood or vomit accidents
 Out of Range water temperatures
 Lack of proper safety measures, missing safety equipment
 Excessive cloudiness
 Improper sewage, liquid waste disposal
 Failure to maintain proper chemical levels
 Broken or damaged underwater lighting
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Main drain not covered or broken
 Drowning, must be reported to ADH immediately.
Lightning in the area, remain closed for 30 minutes following last lightning
sighting or thunder sound.
AQUATIC CENTER RULES AND REGULATIONS:
St. Bernards Health & Wellness is responsible for ensuring the safety of all
members, guests and staff that utilize the aquatics center. The aquatics
center has the following rules and regulations in place. Any member and/or
guest not following the rules and regulations will be asked to leave the facility. Specific pool rules and regulations are posted at each pool.
















Admission to the aquatic center shall be refused to any/all persons having a contagious disease, open wounds, under the influence of alcohol
or drugs, and/or erratic behavior.
All persons are required to shower before and after using the aquatics
area.
No glass, sharp metal objects, and/or other hazardous objects are not
allowed.
No running or rough play is allowed.
No diving.
No animals allowed.
Apparel must be clean and consistent with swim suits, No bikinis are
allowed.
Street clothes and/or shoes are not allowed in the water.
No food or drink are allowed in aquatics center.
Children under the age of 14 are not allowed in the whirlpool.
Children under the age of 14 are not allowed in the warm therapy pool
unless accompanied by a swim instructor for a private lesson.
Toddlers must wear swim diapers at all times.
Whirlpool should only be utilized for a maximum of 10 minutes.
Participants must follow the bather load capacity that is posted.
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Family swim only in lap pool during scheduled times and when lifeguards
are present
AQUATIC CENTER CLEANING PROCEDURES
St. Bernards Health & Wellness will maintain a clean, safe aquatics center.
Floating scum, sputum or debris shall not be allowed to accumulate in the
pools. Water level in the pools shall be maintained and operated to remove
such material continuously. The bottom and sides of the pools shall be
cleaned as often as necessary to maintain a condition of cleanliness. The
sides and bottoms of pools, decks and other surfaces shall be kept free of
slime and algae.
Aquatics Cleaning Schedule:
Pools will be closed during cleaning
Upright Manual Vacuum:
Sunday at 5:00pm
Thursday at 8:30pm
Lap pool, Therapy Pool and Whirlpool
Steps, Pool Deck: Power Wash Monthly
Chair Lifts: After each use with Super Sani cloth wipes ( purple top wipes)
Handrails to Pools: Daily with Super Sani cloth wipes ( purple top wipes)
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Optional Services
CAFÉ ON THE MILE
Café on the Mile welcomes members and non-members within the community. Stop by anytime to pick up a healthy snack, including delicious gourmet sandwiches created by Bistro on the Mile, soups, salads, bagels, yogurt,
fresh fruit, smoothies and Starbucks coffee products. Members may charge
beverages and foods to their account, having all charges drafted with their
dues once a month.
FIT SHOP ON THE MILE
Our St. Bernards Health & Wellness Fit Shop is located in the front lobby
area, next to the Customer Service Desk and Café on The Mile. The Fit Shop
carries various items to accommodate most needs for our members and
guests.
CLASSROOMS
St. Bernards Health & Wellness has three classroom areas which can seat
up to 60 people. These areas can be opened into one single room, or used
as three distinct areas. Special programming and educational lectures will
occur throughout the year. For information on scheduling the use of the
classrooms, or to see what events are coming up, check with the customer
service desk.
METABOLIC TESTING
St Bernards Health & Wellness offers indirect calorimetry using the Korr
CardioCoach Technology. This technology allows us to assess your exact
calorie needs non-invasively. Whether you are looking to lose weight, gain
weight, or just want to maintain, the CardioCoach Metabolic Test will give
you the answers you need within thirty minutes.
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PERSONAL NUTRITION COACHING
The Health Care Professionals at St. Bernards Health & Wellness will provide
a customized meal plan to help reach your nutritional goals and give you
the tools needed to maintain them. These one-on-one sessions are highly
individualized to meet your dietary needs through the use of our state of
the art technology. With the Korr CardioCoach Metabolic Testing, we are
able to assess your exact calorie needs and from there, build your customized meal plan using DietMaster Pro software. Unique to our region, DietMaster Pro uses cutting-edge technology to build your personalized nutrition program instantly with ease. With the help from our nutritional coaches, you will be able to build your own meal plan that best fits your lifestyle.
An optional smart-phone app is available and can be added to your program
for easy diet and exercise tracking.
PERSONAL TRAINING
If you’re nervous about starting your health and wellness journey alone,
then consider personal training. This great option will provide you with personal instruction, education and evaluation of your fitness routine.
Personal training will teach you safe and research-driven techniques and
provide the motivation to help you reach your goals while increasing your
confidence to be your best. Our goal is to provide you with the skills and
ability to incorporate exercise into your daily life and make it part of your
health and wellness journey. Additional fees apply.
CANCER EXERCISE REHABILITATION
This service is available for cancer survivors and patients. Over 95% of cancer patients complain of fatigue while undergoing treatment for cancer.
Over 25% complain of depression and loss of function to perform normal
activities of daily living. It has been shown through research that regular
exercise can have a positive effect on recovery from cancer related side
effects.
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Our program helps patients and survivors cope by fostering renewed energy, strength and joy through physical exercise. Most patients are referred
to this program from their physician, but it is not required. Additional fees
apply.
ONLINE ACCESS
All members have the option to access their account information online.
Members are able to update phone numbers, address, draft information,
and check recent transactions.
To access, log onto: http://stbernardswellness.com
Scroll down on the left side and click on Member Access. Your user name and password are sent to you when you join. If you have not received it, stop by our customer service desk to get it resent to you.
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